Abstract: Dicatecholatodipyridinetin(IV) in nitrobenzene showed an increase in molar conductance with time, suggesting solvation of the complex. In the presence of nucleophilic reagents, such as SOCl 2 , C 6 H 5 COCl and CH 3 COCl, the conductance increased sharply owing to the substitution of pyridine by chloride ions. The data for the rate constant of solvation (k s ) and for nucleophilic substitution (k 1 and k 2 ) have been calculated and it was found that the solvation is a slower process compared to the substitution by chloride ions, i.e., k 1 , k 2 > k s . The nucleophilic substitution reaction follows the S N 1 mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
A great deal of work on nucleophilic substitution reaction in octahedral complexes of transition metal ions and those of group (IV) metal halides has already been reported in the literature. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Catechol and catecholate ligands occupy a unique position in biological systems due to their inherent redox activity, which plays a central role in intermolecular electron transfer reactions. 6 Catechol in natural systems acts as a siderophore, which transports iron in bacteria, fungi and yeast. They bind Fe(III) in an octahedral fashion which is reduced in presence of enzymes to Fe(II) and eventually is absorbed. 7 Another striking feature of catechol is its ability to act both as a monodentate 8 and bidentate ligand. Its complexes are well known for most of the transtition elements, 9 nevertheless the study of the interaction of catecholates with group(IV) elements is limited. Much of the interest in the syntheses of such compounds is due to their successful application as electrophotographic and thermal printing materials. 11 Generally, a tin complex is incorporated into photoconductive zinc oxide to ensure a longer lifetime of the photoconductor. 12 In view of all of the above applications of catechol and the versatile nature of tin compounds, 13, 14 the interaction of catechol with Sn(IV) has been studied in this work. As an extension of previous work on the kinetics and mechanism of substitution 15, 16 reactions, in this communication the kinetics of solvation of (cat) 2 Sn(py) 2 in nitrobenzene and the mechanism of successive replacement of pyridine by chloride ion furnished by non-conducting nucleophiles, such as SOCl 2 , C 6 H 5 COCl and CH 3 COCl, are reported.
EXPERIMENTAL
The conductivity measurements were performed with a CM-82T Elico conductivity bridge in nitrobenzene. SnCl 4 (BDH), pyridine and CCl 4 (E. Merck) were used as received. Methanol was distilled by conventional method before use.
Synthesis of (cat) 2 Sn(py) 2
To a well stirred solution of SnCl 4 (py) 2 (10 mmol, 4.93 g) 17 in 25 ml CCl 4 , a methanolic solution (20 ml) of catechol [18] [19] (20 A millimolar solution of (cat) 2 Sn(py) 2 was prepared in nitrobenzene and its conductance was recorded as a function of time. From the slope of the linear portion of the molar conductance versus time curve (Fig. 1) , the specific rate constant for solvation, k s , was determined. The nucleophile and the complex were mixed separately in three different molar ratios (Table I ). The conductance of each set was measured immediately and every 20 minutes for a period of six hours. The limiting conductance (L ¥ ) was measured after 24 h.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Solvation. The kinetic plots (Fig. 1 ) are all sigmoid in nature and, therefore, the initial rate of reaction was determined by measuring the slopes of the initial tangent to the conductance-time curves at different concentrations of the (cat) 2 Sn(py) 2 . The order with respect to (cat) 2 Sn(py) 2 was evaluated by plotting the logarithm of the initial rate of reaction (log v) versus the logarithm of the molar concentration, c, of (cat) 2 Sn(py) 2 and was found to be one. Linear regression analysis using the least square method 20 of the calibration data (n = 4) was made to evaluate the slope, intercept and correlation coefficient. The regression of log rate versus log [conc. of (cat) 2 Sn(py) 2 ] gave the following equation:
log v = 2.173 + 1.034 log c with a correlation coefficient (r) of 0.994. The slope in the linear regression equation was also found to be 1, which confirms that the reaction is first order with respect to (cat) 2 Sn(py) 2 .
The conductance in each case was recorded after regular interval of 20 min.
] against time, a linear plot was obtained for different molar ratios of nucleophiles and the complex, which confirms that the reaction followed first order kinetics.
In the substitution reaction by chloride ions, two mutually interesecting lines were obtained (Fig. 2) . The specific rate constants k 1 and k 2 for the stepwise replacement of pyridine by chloride ions were calculated from the slope of the first and second linear portions of the plots, respectively, using the method of two mutually interesecting lines (Table I) .
The increase in the molar conductance is quite small in the absence of nucleophiles due to solvation of the complex. The substitution of pyridine by chloride ions supplied by nucleophilic reagents may follow either the first order dissociation of pyridine from the complex followed by a rapid addition of chloride ions or a second order reaction with SUBSTITUTION 
the simultaneous addition of chloride ions and the dissociation of pyridine. However, in the present study, it was observed that the reaction follows the first order (S N 1) mechanism (Scheme 1). The rate of increase of conductance during the substitution reactions confirms that the chloride ion is a stronger nucleophile than either pyridine or nitrobenzene (Scheme 1). 2 In this study, equilibrium was attained after about six hours, which may be attributed to the steric effects of catechol. The first order plot consists of two intersecting linear portions (Fig. 2) , suggesting that there are two rate determining steps, both of which are stepwise solvations. The first step corresponds to reaction (b) and the second step to reaction (d). The results suggest that the rate of substitution is faster than the rate of solvation and the reaction follows the S N 1 path. The nucleophilic reagents may therefore, be arranged in the decreasing order of their rate constants.
SOCl 2~C6 H 5 COCl > CH 3 COCl. where S is the solvent
